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going on, it must be evident that the
whole rates of the city will soon be
mopped up in maintaining this expen-
sive establishment; and I believe the Fire
Brigades Board are also talking about
establishing branch stations in other parts
of the city.

THs PR~miER: Do you think the
insurance companies will stand itF

Mn. A. FORREST: I think this Bill
should be read a Second time this day six
months. I have made mnyprotelst against
it on behalf of the city.

Question put, and a. division being
called for by Mr. A. Forrest, it was taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes .6

Majority for ... ... 2
Avra. Noss.

Sir Join Forrest M3r. A. Porrest
Mr. Illingworts Mr. Hall
Mr. Lefroy Mr. Locke
Mr. Ilenne father Mr. Mongeir
Mr. Piease Mir. Wood
Mr. Solomon Mr. Singaill (Te11er).
Hon. H. W. Vean
Mr. Quinn (Tellerl).
THE SPEAKER: By the result of

this division, my attention is called to
the fact that there is not a quorum. of
members present. Standing Order 39
says

If it shall appear, on the report of a division
of the House by the tellers, that a quorum of
members be not present, the Speaker shall
adjourn the House, without a question being
first put, till the next sitting; and no decision
of the House shall be considered to have been
arrived at by such division.

According to that Standling Order, the
House is now adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House was thus adjourned at 5-4
o'clock, until the next day.

3'rgi s Itat ib t oi nun di1,
Thursday, 14th December, 1899.

Petitions ;Peppermint Grove, etc., Water Supply Bill
Irivatel-lntion (urgency): Want of Accommo-

tinfor tbe Council-Motion; Standing Orders,
Snspension-Motion: Question and Answer to be
ex= edMtlon : Giovernument Busainess, Pro-
eeene-ostitmtion Acts Amendment Bill, As.

sitysfurther Ameendmcent-Mines Regulation
AedetBill, Assembly's Arnewnaeut-Fre-

mante Water Supily Bill, first reading- Sunday
Laibour in Mines HIll, first readinig-Banik Holidays
Amendment Bl, Asembly's Amendlment-Total i
miter Act Amendmnt Bill, first reading--Cont-
paics Act Amendment Bill, in Committee, motion,
Division (no progress)-Fire Brigades Amnendmnent
itI (borowing), first reading-Minieral bands

Amendmnt Bill, .sed reaidming,i Committee.
reported-Perth Tramway. Amendment 1311, second
reading, in Committee, th~ird rsding-Lad Act

Amenmen Bil (inig oondreaing inCon,.
mitte, rpored-Lan ill (a amended il third

ding-Resolution: StoragenSheds, for Agrienl-
land Produce-Mining on Private Property Amend.
ment, Bill, second reading., etc. - Metropolta
Waterworks Amendment Bill, second reading, in
Committee, progress - Peppermint Grove, etc.,
Water Supply Bil, second rendins-Apprpriton
Bill, first reading-Patents, Designs, and Trade
Marks Bill. Assembly's Message - Beer Duty
Amendment Hill, second reading, etc. - Pearl
Dealers Licensing Bill, second readinig-Supreme
Court, Site for Building. Report-Adjournment.

THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PETITIONS-PEPPERMINT GROVE, sco.,
WATER SUPPLY BILL (PRIVATE).

HlON. F. WHITCOMBE presented
ipetitions from ratepayers of Peppermint
Grove, Cottesloc, and Buckland Hill, also
the Buland Hill Roads Board and the
Cottesloe Roads Board, against the Bill.

Petitions received and read.

MOTION (URGENCY)-WANT OF AC'COM-
MODATION FOR THE COUNCIL.

HoN. F. M. STONE moved " That the
House at its rising do ad~journ to this
day three months.' He did so for the
purpose of drawing the attention of
imemnbers to the disgraceful state of the
barn we were in, and the terrible incon-
venience we had gone through during the
last three days. In winter the place was
very cold, almost reaching freezing point;-
and directly we got into the hot weather
we were obliged to sit in the building
and steam in it the whole time. It was
almost impossible, under the circum-

Istances, to carry on the business properly.
Members got irritated with the extreme
heat, and lie thought a good deal of what
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occurred was due to the circumstances
in which we were placed, the building
being unfit for the requirements. More
especially would better accommodation be
required if there were to be six additional
members. When seats were found in this
building for six additional members, good-
ness only knew how things would be if we
had to transact business in it in the heat of
summer, as had been the case this year. He
drew attention to this matter because we
were now at the end of the session, and
he hoped steps would be taken to obtain
another building for the Legislative
Council, even although a tempoar one,
until proper buildings were provided.
As long as we put up with the lpresent
inconvenience, enduring it year after year,
the less chance we would have of getting
the matter put right. He would withdraw
his motion afterwards, but if members
too], it seriously and did adjourn for
three months, that would force the
Government to provide a proper build-
ing. Time after time there was a protest
and nothing was done, and it appeared to
him that anything was to be good enough
for the Legislative Council. He hoped
hon. members would follow him in the
protest he had made, and that in the
future we would not have to put up with
such a state of things as we had experi-
enced during the last three days.

HoN. J. WV. HACKETT: It afforded
him much pleasure to second the motion
of the hou. member, and he agreed with
him as to the very disgraceful accommo-
dlation provided in this House. He
believed the President had always watched
over the comfort of members of the
legislative Council and had done his
very kst, but with the material at his
disposal nothing could be satisfactory.
Not only was the building exceedingly
bad for hiearing, bat such was the condi-
tion of the atmosphere and the ventila-
tion, that the present condition of things
was dangerous to health, and in his
opinion inimical to the proper conduct
of public business. In seconding this
!notion he begged to give notice that
to-morrow he would move that a com-
mnittee of three, or if the House preferred
it five members be appointed to act
during the recess with the President of
the Council and the Director of Public
Works, and see what arrangements could
be made for the better accommodation.

comfort, and wellbeing of the members of
this House.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
need hardly be said that one was in entire
sympathy with the desire of Mr. Stone to
secure better accommodation. The diffi-
culty might be met by the House arriving
at a resolution requesting the Presi-
dent to take the matter in hand and
arrange with the Director of Public
Works and the Government in regard to
the object in view. One had heard the
President say that i 'f the Government
gave him £1,000 he 'would be able to
ppovide us with a chiamber for temporary
pm-poses, which would be comfortable
and convenient; anid in his (the Colonial
Secretary's) opinion hon. members might
safely leave this question, which was

pressing, in the hands of the President.
Of coure, in weather like this we could
not get out of the heat whatever kind of
edifice we occupied. but the sun was on
this building in the afternoon, and the
atmosphere was almost unbearable when
business had to be done, so one could
easily understand members rebelling
against this state of things, and desiring
to insist upon having better accommoda-
tion before next session. He was quite
in accord with the desire of hon. mem-
bers, and so far as hoe was concerned
would do his best to see that better
accommodation was provided; but, as he
bad said, he thought that we could safely
leave the matter (without appointing a
select committee) in the hands of the
President of the Council, backed up as
the President would be by the public
expression of opinion of hon. members
that it was absolutely desirable that the
Government should provide decent terni-
porary accommodation until such time as
the new Houses of Parliament were built.
He strongly supported the object the lion.
member had in view in moving the
adjournment of the House, for that was
onliy a means to obtain a desired end.
He felt sure that if the President would
kindly' undertake the matter, it would be
carried into execution expeditiously and
would satisfy hion. members.

THE PRESIDENT : Having been
appealed to in this matter, hie might state
that after the House decided the number
of members should be increased from
24 to SO, he went into the subject
rather carefully to see where the extra
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six members could be seated. If we
extended the benches on each side we
should take away' the reporters' benches,
and the Press representatives would
experience great difficulty in either seeing
or hearing. It was necessary that steps
should be takent to provide better accomn-
mnodation for the Council. He agreed
with everything that had been said by
lion, members as to the inadequacy of the
present buldung' We -all knew that
during the last few days the beat had
been excessive, and nobody had felt it
more than himself, seated where he was
from 4-30 to 10 o'clock, except a shqrt
interval for tea, and not being able, like
lion. members, to go outside and
endeavour to cool himself. Speaking
personally, he was opposed to any large
amount being spent on a temporary
building. He trusted the Government
would soon see their way to take in hand
the erection of new Houses of Parlia-
meat, but in the meantime, if the amount
mentioned by the Colonial1 Secretary were
placed at one's disposal, a temporary
room could be provided to meet our
requirements until such time as the new
Houses of Parliament were built. At
the same time he thought this House
should insist upon the question of new
Houses of Parliament being taken mn
hand at once, because at the very least
three years would elapse before Parlia-
ment could take possession of the new
building. This was a matter of urgency,
and there should be no fmrtber delay in
comlmencing the work of building proper
Houses of Parliament.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: One
would like it to be distinctly understood
that the nrecessity for extra accommoda-
tion was not contingent on the Consti-
tution Bill coining into force by next
session, for we ought to have7 such
accommodation whether 30 members were
elected or not.

THE PRESID)ENT: That view met
with his entire approval. Even if there
were only 24 members, far more seaccom
modation than at present afforded was
necessary. Did the hon. member (Mr.
Stone) withdraw the motion ?

HoN. W. T. LOTON: The time had
arrived when steps should be taken with-
out delay to increase accommodation for
members of the Council, and he was in
accord with the suggestion of Mr.

(I) iSA
Haekett that at certain niumber of mem-
bers should be appointed by this House
to support the President. Although the
President was at strong man in himself,
and his power was recognised, still one
thought the President's position would be
much stronger if three or five mem-
bers were associated with him to go into
this question f ufly, and when Mr. Hackett
moved his motion, he (Mr. Tioton) would
most cordially support him, so that we
shouild at all events have ana improved
temporary building for the accommodation
of hon. members.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

MOTION- STJANDING ORDERS, SUS-
PENSION.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved:

That, in order to expedite business, the
Standing Orders relating to the passing of
public Bills and the consideration of Messages
from the Legislative Assembly be suspended
dining the remainder of the session.

He need hardly say that, by passing this
motion, hon. members would give tip no
right or privilege, for they could deal
with Bills just as their judgment might
dictate, whether this motion was passed
or not. By passing the motion, memrbers;
would afford considerable facilities for
the dispatch of business in nonconten-
tious matters, enabling this House to
communicate with the other House with-
out the usual formalities being gone
through. Of course that power would
only be exercised in relation to Bills or
matters on which there was an inimous
opinion. He hoped that at this very late
period hon. members would consent to
the motion. The only object he had was
to save the time of bon. members, and to
get the business over as quickly as pos-
sible without injury to the best interests
of the colonty. A motion to the same
effect had been passed in the other House
and had already been productive of good.
Although this motion had been on the
Notice Paper for some time, he refrained
from moving it until he saw it was abso-
lutely necessary. Probably he would
consult members later on whether we
should sit to-morrow or meet on Monday.
The motion would commend itself to hon.
members, and be of assistance in regard
to the wvork we had before us.
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How.. F. Mf. STONE: It was a matter
of regret to him to have to rise and
oppose the motion, but he did so as a
protest, such as bad been maide time after
tine in this Rouse; in fact nearly' every
session since he had occupied a seat. It
was all very well for the leader of the House
to tell us that another place had passed a
similar motion, but that was because an-
otherplace simplyflooded us with at lot of
Bills within three days of the prorogation.
If any Bill required to go through at
once, the suspension could be moved in
reference to that Bill; but he did not
wish to see a general motion carried
suspending the Standing Orders in regard
to all Bills, because there were certain
important measures to be considered, and
as hon. memubers interested in them might
be absent, another opportunity should be
given to discuss the Measures with the
object of having the Bills recommitted or
rejected. If Bills were rushbed through
at the end of the session, there was no
opportunity for discussion. Many Bills
now on the Notice Paper might have
been brought down at an earlier period
of the session. Some of the Bills were
promised in the Governor's Speech, and
he hoped the House would not agree to
the motion, as at protest against flooding
the House with Bills at the last moment.

How. J. W. HACKETT: Having made
at proteost, he trusted Mr. Stone would
not press the motion to a division. We
had now arrived at a stage at which even
work in Parliament had become abso-
lutely intolerable, anld unless we saw our
way to prorogue on Saturday, taking
to-day and Friday for the remainder of
the business, it would be exceedingly
(liffictult to obtain a House.

How. F. M. STONE said lie would move
the adjournment of the House till
Monday.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: It would be
exceedingly difficult to obtain a quorum
if the House continued to sit much
longer. Already several members had
left, others were going away not to
return this session, and a long-standing
engagement for Monday and Tuesday
would prevent him from attending.
Members would give up nothing by
passing the motion :it merely meant
that pressing matters and unimportant
decisions could be arrived at without
hay ingto go through the formality of

taking a decision each time. What Mr.
Stone desired could be secured in another
wa v. The House could always express
its objection, and force its objection, to
taking two stages consecutively, thus
hurrying a Bill through too precipitately.
The Colonial Seretary simply wished the
opportunity to press through noncon-
tentious matters. Of course contentious
matters required miore time for considera-
tion. Since another place had alreadY
consented to a similar inotion a fortnight
ago, and the business done in that House
during that fortnight had nearly all been
sent to this House, it was only right that
we should suspend thle Standing Orders
so as to deal with these measures. There
would be no chance of undue hurrying,
as the motion, if passed, would still leave
members in f ull control of all their powers
to reject Bills if they so desired.

THE PRESIDENT: As President, it
was right he should draw the attention
of members to the position. As a, rule,
he objected most strongly to a general
suspension4 of Standing Orders; but at
the end of the session, in order to expedite
business, it was necessary to do so. -Mr.
Stone had drawn attention to the fact
that the Standing Orders could be
suspended to deal with special cases.
There were only 13 members in the
House now, amnd if one member was to
withdraw it would be impossible to
suspend the Standing Orders, because an
absolute majority must be present, which
meant 13 illembers, before thme Standing
Orders could be suspended. This was a
difficulty which was always experienced
at the end of a session, to obtain an
absolute majority for suspending the
Standing Orders in special cases. It was
his duty, as President, to point out the
position of affairs to members; that if
one member withdrew, it would be
impossible to suspend the Standing
Orders in any special case.

HON. A. G. JENKINS: Speaking as
a. country member, if lie was satisfied
that the Colonial Secretiv would finish
the business of the House this week, he
would be prepared to vote for the motion
to save the necessity of going to the gold-
fields and coming back next week ; but
unless there was some such undertaking,
he must oppose the motion. If we were
going to suspend the Standing Orders,
the Colonial Secretary should say that
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the business of the House would not
last longer than Friday night.

THE PRESIDENT: It was impossible
for the Colonial Secretary to say that.

HON. A. G-. JENKINS: The Colonial
Secretary could say that he would do his
best, and that any contentious Bills
would be shelved.

HON. F. WHITOOMBE: This motion
was not to have been brought forward,
so he understood, only in special cases,
and there was to be no general suspensi On
of the Standing Orders.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: At the
time the motion was first put on the
Notice Paper.

BON. F. WHITOOMBE: Nothing was
said about any definite time. He was
not altogether inclined to agree with
the suggestion made by Mr. Hackett,
because it was certain that so soon
as the H ouse agreed to the motion
it would be impossible for members
to check anyv action the Colonial Secretary
wished to take in forcing on Government
measures. At the present time an all-
powerful minority could stand in the way
as Bills camne forward time after time.
If we did not wish Bills rushed through,
one member could withdraw, leaving only
12 imembers in the Chamber. We should
reject this motion if only as a protest
against the Government sending the bulk
of the work down to this House at the
end of the session. There were many
Bills which could have been sent down
earlier, which had only been rushed into
this House at a time when members
could give no consideration to them.

THE; COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
positioii was that it was very likely after
to-night we should not have a statutory
majority of members in the House to
suspend the Standing Orders for any
particular Bill. There always must be a
quorum to transact the business of the
House, but he felt confident that the
statutory' majority to suspend the Standing
Orders could not always be obtained.
This motion was only brought forward
in the interests of public business, so that
second readings, committee stages, third
readings, and report stages, also messages,
could be dealt with, while at all these
stages hon. members had power in their
hands to deal with the Bills. Ifimembers
were away and did not intend to return

to their duty this session unless sent for,
he did not know that we should consult
them, because the members present should
not suffer by others being absent. IMem-
bers who were absent could trust to the
integrity of the House not to do any-
thing against the interests of the country
or individual members. He was willing to
go on with the business in the ordinary
way, but it meant sitting for several days
yet, when there was no occasion for it.
Noncontentious matters could be passed
through, after being duly debated on the
second reading and in Committee. The
only object in having these stages was to
see that unanimity was arrived at, and to
prevent the majority from overriding a
minority, or taking away the rights of any
member of the House, also to give oppor-
tunity for deliberation; but we had
arrived at a stage when it was necessary
to suspend the Standing Orders. There
was no possibility, at present, of Parlia-
ment *roogung on Saturday, unless
every measure which camne to this House
was to be dropped. We might be able
to finish our labour's and prorogue on
Wednesday next, and there was little
doubt we would be able to do that. It
would be impossible to prorogue on
Saturday, as Mr. Hackett suggested.

Question put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Noes ..

A tie ..

7
7

0
ArTs. NOES.

Hon. H. B Ho. A. G. JenIdns
Bon. D. K.1 5 ngon Ron' 1) MCEa
Hou. C. E. Ilempter Ron. R. B..Kcodeo.
Ron. W. T. Loton Hon. H. J. Saunder.
Hon. E. MoLarty Hon. V. 13. Stone
Hon. G. Handeii Hion. F. whtoomnb.
Ron. J. WV. Hackett Hon. s.3i. Hlaynes

ITelUcT.) (Telict)

THE PRESIDENT said he would give
his vote with the ayes, for the reasons he
ha4 stated just now, that at this late
period of the session it would be impos-
sible to suspend the Standing orders on
each occasion as required, for, according
to the Standing Orders of the House, an
absolute majority of thu-teen members
must be present when such a motion was
dealt with ; therefore he gave his vote so
that the Standing Orders mnight be sus-
pended for the remainder of the session,
in order to expedite business.

Question thus passed.
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MOTION.-QUESTION AND ANSWER TO
BE EXPUNGED.

ACCL[MATISATION SOCIETY.

HON. A. G. JENKINS moved:
That the question of the Hon. A. P.

Mlatheson, relating to the report of the Presi -
dent of the Acclimatisation Society., mid the
reply thereto of the Hon. J. W. Hackett, be
expunged from the Minutes of this House.
He did not propose to sy anything,
except that be hoped the House would
pass the motion unanimously. The
matter was regrettable; and however
rnl-advised and irregular 'the question
might have been, the answer was equally
improper, to say the least of it. He
hoped the House would support the
motion.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: The lion. mem-
ber had given no reason.

HON. A. 0. JENKINS: The proceed-
iugs were undesirable and regrettable.
If at a later stage hie had to reply to any
remarks, he might have to adopt a course
he did not propose to adopt, and which
he did not think the House would con-
sider necessar y.

lION. C. E. D)EMPSTER seconded the
motion.

HON. J. W. BACKBIT: The hon.
member (Mr. Jenkins) had not given any
reasons for moving in this direction.
Whether he was moving on his own
account or on behalf of Mr. Matheson,
one did not know.

HON. A. G. JENKINS: Certainly the
motion was not moved on behalf of Mr.
Matheson.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: At the ou.tset
he (Mr. Hackett) did not intend to
oppose the motion; but obviously the
qluestion referred to should not have been
put. In the first place it should have
been addressed to the Minister in
charge of the particular department,
or to the representative of the Govern-
ment in this House, as the docu-
ment alluded to was an official one,
addressed to the Minister, and laid on
the table by the hion. gentleman. That
was the first point. The second point
was that the question itself was obviously

gross and improper, sand that was the
reason why he (Mr. Hackett) now con-
seated to its heing expunged. The third
point was that he objected to the whole
thing, and that was why he answered so
strongly as he did, because he could see

it was intended as a piece of impertin-
ence on the part of the hon. member
(Mr. Matheson). Other members would
bear him out in the statement that he
(Mr. Hackett) was not in his place at
question time when the question was put.
Mr. Matheson had many days to think
over the subject, and he (Mr. Hackett)
had purposely absented himself at ques-
tion time to give that hion. member an
opportunity of repentance. The bion.
member declined to repent, but pat the
quest-ion and received the answer. He
(Mr. Hackett) had no objection. to this
motion.

Question put and passed; the partLicu-
lar question and answer being conse-
quently expunged from the Minutes of
Proceedings.

MOTION-GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved:.

That during the remainder of the session,
Government business shall take precedence of
all other business.

The passing of this motion would not
prevent any private member from intro-
ducing business: that would be a matter
for mutual consultation. Situated as we
were at this moment, Government busi-
ness should take precedence; and he was
sure hion. members would acquit him of
desiring to take any undue advantage.

HoN. J. W. HEACOKETT: Whbat time
would the hon. gentleman be able to give
to the discussion of one private Bill which
would not occupy much time? It was of
ahsolute importance that the Bill should
be considered, and a decision be given
one way or another. If the bon. gentle-
man could let tis one private Bill be
considered, he (Mr. Hackett) was sure
the motion would be agreed to unani-
mously.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: An
endeavour would be made by him to
afford an oppor-tunity of dealing with the
Bill this evening.

Question put and passed.

CONSTITUTION ACTS AMENDMENT
BILL.

ASSEMBLY'S FURTHER AMENDMENT.

The Council having amended the Bill,
and the Assembly having thereon mande a
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further amendment, the same was, now
considered.

THE: COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that the further amendment made
by the Assembly *ble agreed to.

Question put and passed.

MINES REGULATION AM[ENDMENT
BILL.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY'S AMENDMENT.
The Council having amended the Bill,

and the Assembly having thereon niade a
further amendment, the ame was con-
sidered.

Tau COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that the further amendment made
by the Assemibly be agreed to. The word
" machinery " appeared to have been left
out of the interpretation clause, and it
was therefore necessary to add " and
machinery" after "ine."

Question put and passed.

FRtEMANTLE WATER SUPPLY BILL.
Received from the Legislative Assembly,

and, on motion 1w the COLONIAL SECRZE-
TARY, read a first time.

SUNDAY LABOUR IN MINES BILL.
Received from the Legislative Assenbh'y,

and, on motion by the COLONIAL SNORE-
TART, read a first time.

BANK HOLIDAYS AMENDMENT BILL.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMIBLY'5 AMENDMENT.
The Legislative Assembly having re-

turned the Bill with an amendmient, the
Same was considered.

How. S. J. HAYNES mnoved that the
amnendment, which infirely substituted
" coronation " for " accession " day aLs a
holiday. be agreed to.

Question put and passed.-

TOTALISATOR ACT fIENIENT BILL.

Received from the Legislative Assembly,
and, on motion by HON. F. WJ*LTCOMBE,
read a. first time.

CO3IPANIES ACT AMENDMENT BI1LL.
IN COMMTITTEE.

Consideration resumed from 11th
December.

HON. F. 'AT. STONE moved that the
Chairman do leave tme Chair. He regret-
ted to take this course, bjut at this stage

in Committee.

of the session, unless a considerable
number of other measures had to be
dropped, it would be altogether impossible
to fully' consider this important Bill. If
it were decided to go on with thxu Com-
mittee stage, hie should have to move
amendments to almost every clause,
amendments which ought to be considered
carefully. He spent nearly the whole
of one morning with the law adviser
of the Crown, who promised to make
amendments to meet objections raised;
but all tha t had been provided for
was an amendment to the effect that
the attorney was not responsible. He
regretted the waste of time that morning,
and under the circumstances he hoped
the Commrittee would not proceed with
the consideration of the Bill, which
should have been introduced earlier, and
which, if sent to England in its present
form, would make the colony a laughing-
stock. He pointed out to the law adviser
the reasons why there should be one Act
instead of three, and received the answer
that it was desired to keep the first Act
of 1897 in existence. But that was
absurd, because if the Colonial Office
exercised their right and Vetoed this Bill,
the first Act would rematin, mid if the
veto were not exercised, time whole of the
Acts would hie consolidated. Unless his
(Mr. Stones) amenmdmuents were adopted,
three Acts would have to be consulted in
order to find out how to register a share-
holder when lie came to tranisfer; and
though the law -adviser to the Crown said
be would strike out the second clause, it
had not been done, and the Committee
were left almost in the samne position as
when progress was reported on Monday.
He would have liked to see the Bill become
law, but that was imnpossible in the time
at the disposal of Parliament.

TH4ECOLONIAL SECRETARY: This
was a very important Bill, which lie
regretted h~ad arrived in the Council at a
somewhat late period of the session; and
if Mr. Stone were not inclined to render
assistance, it was improbable the measure
wonld be got through. The explanation
given him as to the objects amid pur-
poses of the Bill led him. to regard
it as of the first importance to colonial
shareholders. The present law was
nworkable and did not -meet circum-
stances as they arose, and the course laid
down in the bill had, lie believed, been
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recommended by Her Majesty's advisers
at bomle,althoughthey did appear to make
a suggestion similar to that Wvhich Mr.
Stone made the other night, namely that
the English Act of 1883 should be
adopted. But that suggestion was with-
drawn immediately, lbecause the diffiulty
arose that there Would be one law ini
England and another in Queensland,
Victoria, and the other colonies, and such
a state of things could not be allowed.
He had gone carefully through the Bill,
and although he was not prepared to
speak on its legal aspects, good provision
appeared to have been mnade for main-
taining the rights of colonial share-
holders.

HON. F. M. STONE: It would be imt-
possible to work under the Bill.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
present Act was impossible, because it
p~rovidedl a penalty which could not be
enforced onl companies in England; but
the Bill provided that if English comn-
panlies did not carr- out the provisions
of the Bill, they would not be allowed
to carry onl business in this colony.
The 1898 Bill had not yet received
the royal sanction, although the 1897
Act had, and the reason why no con-
solidation had been attempted was that
the whole question would be opened
tip and the Queen in Council might
refuse consent to an amending sand
consolidating Act, and this colony be left
without any Companies Act at all, because
the Act of 1893, except such parts as were
repealed, had been consolidated with the
Act of 1897 and the Act of 1898. The
main question dealt with in the Bill was
oue of principle. Hon. members had
heai-d a great deal of the lamentable
effects of reconstruction, especialy from
Mr. R. S. B-aynes, who, by the action of
the English directors of a compan y iii
which he was interested, had been " recon-
structed " altogether out of the venture,
without any notice having been given to
shareholders in the colony. The Bill
made such proceedings impossible, by
laying down certain regulations with
must be obeyed under a penalty of being
prevented from doing business iei-e. That
was the real principle of the Bill, which
was absolutely necessary in the interests
of shareholders, and the law ought to be
of universal application in England and
the colonies. 'Why should companies

doing business here be registered in South
Australia and Queensland? Why should
local companies be registered in Englanid
and not registered in this colony ?Why
should there not be local registers of all
mining companies in which there were local
shareholders ? That was the principle of
the Bill; but if nmembers were not satisfied
with it, the Bill would have to be dropped
if this motion were carried. He was placed
in a difficulty, not being a member of
the legal profession ; and when Mr. Stone
said the Bill had flaws in it, membhers
accepted Mr. Stone's dictum. He was
informed that the drafting of the Bill
was as good as possible, and one legal
gentleman was willing to stake his pro-
fessional reputation on the fact that this
Bill was drafted as well as any Bill ever
introduced into the Legislature. The
provisions of the Bill would meet the
necessities of the case. Was the local
shareholder to depend onl the attorney in
England or elsewhere?~ We had a law
here, but we could not enforce it. Clause
-2 was important: it was the key of the
position; and if members voted for Mr.
Stone's motion, the Bill would be
dropped. It was a late period of the
session for a Bill of this description to
come before the House. Certain amend-
ments could be made now in the direction
of relieving an attorney froml the respon-
sibility placed on him by the Bill.

Motion-that the Chairmuan do leave
the Chair- put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noss

... .. ... 10

Majority for..
Ayrs.

Ron. R. Brigg
Hon. D). IC. Congdou
Uon. C. E. Denupeter
ROD. J. WV. Hackett
Hon. W. T. Loton
Hon. D). X.Kay
Ron. E. 3cat
U... J. E. Riehadson
Hen. F. X1 Stone I
No.. S. J. Haynes

(Teller),

No..
Ho . Emaden
Ho. P. Whiteombo

Ron. A. G. Jenkins
(Tler)-

Motion thus passed; no progress.

FIRE BRIGADES AMENDMENT BILL.
BORROWING.

Received from theLegislative Assembly,
and, on motion by the COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY, read a first time.
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MINERAL LANDS AXENDMtENT BILL.
SECOND READING.

Tan, COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
G. Randell). in movig the second read-
ing, said: I have to inform members
that this is a Bill which has scarcely
anything new in it. The Mineral Lands
Act was passed in 1892, and the Gold-
fields Act in 1895. The reguilations
which obtain under the Goldields. Act
are far more applicable to mineral
lands than the regulations under which
we are working, and there is no reason
whatever why we should not adopt; them.
This Bill is made up, with one or two
exceptions, by sections taken from the
Goldfields Act of 1895, and if members
will read the Bill through thev will see
that this measure will make the working
of the Mineral Lands Act fu~r more effec-
five than at the present time. If it had
happened that the Mineral Lands Act
had been passed after the Goldfields Act,
the regulations in the Goldfields Act
would have beenembodied in the Mineraml
Lands Act. But the Mineral Lands Act
was passed in consequence of circum-
stances which arose three years earlier thlan
the Goldields Act, and we had not so
much knowledge at that time as to the
necessary regulations for mineral lands
as we now possess.. There will be a few
amendrints which I have to propose to
bring the Bill into line with the Lands
Act and the Goldflelds Act, but they are
small amendments. I have gone through
the Bill very carefully, and have com-
pared it with the Goldfields Act,
especially the regulations which start
from Clause 8 and continue to the end of
the Bill, and I mun satisfied tlxee are all
extracted from the Goldfields Act. The
only alteration is to substitute the word
"1registrar" for" "warden." Soime of the
regulations which are in the Goldfields
Act have been omitted, as they do not
apply. 'This Bill provides for the adminis-
tration of the Act and for appeals in the
same wvay as the Goldfields Act does. I
do not think I need say anything more
about it, but, 1 caniassure embers that the
whole Bifl, with the exception of one little
clause, has been copied from the Gloldflelds
Act. The clause referred to has been
taken from the Queensland Act. I refer
to the proposed new clause, which states:

When gold is found in any land held u-nder
a lease otherwise than in association or comn-

bination with other minerals, the land may be
dealt with and leases thereof may be granted
under the Goldflel Act 1,199 and the Acts
amuending the same as if the land were Crown
lands, and notwithstanding anything- contained
in Section 33 of the said Act; and in such eatse
the registrar shall have, in respect of such
dealing or lease, all the powers of a warden
uinder the said Act.
This is one of the alterations. There is
a provision in Clause 6 which has been
slightly altered, hut it is an improvement.
" The Minister " has been substituted for
- the Governor."

Within seven days after the hearing of such
ecomplaint upon which a forfeiture is recom-
mended, the registrar shall forward to the
Minister, for his consideration and decision,
the evidence taken in the complaint, together
with his report and recommendation on the
case: Provided that in the case of a first
breach of the labour conditions or regulations,
it shall be lawful for the Minister to impose a
fine as an alternative to forfeiture, and the
whole or any portion of such fine may. in the
discretion of the inister, be awarded to the
applicant for forfeiture.
We have the same principle in the Gold-
fields Act, but not expressed in the samte
words.

HON. J. W. lHACKETT: Has the
Minister to fix the amiount of the fine.,'

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think so.

HON. J. W, HACKtTT:- Suppose hie
puts half the amount in his pocket ? Has
the Governor-in-Oouncil nothing to do
with ite

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
the Governor comes in, and theme is an
appeal to the Supreme Court.

HON. J. WV. HACKETT: Where is the
reference to the fineV

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Every protection is given to the lease-
holder. The decision of the Minister has
to benotified in the Gnoen neat Gazette,
but I cannot put jiiy finger on the clause
now. The Minister's decision is final in
certin cases, and so is that of the
registrar, which is a similar provision to
that in reference to the warden in the
Goldfietds Act.

HON. 3. W. HACiKETT: Clause 6 does
not speak of the alternative fine.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
refers to the forfeiture of the lease. The
Minister shall advertise in the Govren ct
Gazette the way in which he deals with
the fine,

-Cou xcm] Second reqding.
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HON. X. W. HACKETT: I am not
raising a litigious point, but the word
"fine " is not referred to in Clause 6.'

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
regulations are the principal part of the
measure. The principal regulations have
been tested by their operation under the
Gioldfields Act, and they are embodied in
this Bill in their entirety, with the excep-
tion of some few clauses, which are
omitted as not being applicable. Any-
thing that is new in the Bill is only for
the purpose of definition. The first
amendment I have to move is in relation
to Sub-clause (y) of Clause 2. 1 want to
strike out the words "hetld uinder timber
lease nor," in lines 3 and 4. The sub-
clause will then read:

(g) To cut and remove amy live or deadl
timber for mining or building purposes for
his own personal rue from any Crown lands
not by law exempted from mining occupation
nor within the operation of any proclamation
or notification prohibiting the cutting or
removal of such timber included in any
reserve for the preservation of timber, and to
remove any stone or gravel for mining or
building purposes from any Crown land.

The striking out of the words "held
under timber lease no" will bring the
clause into harmony with the Land Bill,
which I have afterwards to introduce to
the notice of hon. members. The sub-
clause is really taken from the 16th
section of the Goldfields Act of 1895,
which contains the words "to cut and
remove any live or dead timber, stone, or
gravel for mining or building purposes
for his own personal use from any Crown
lands not by law exempted from mining
occupation,"; and so on. Hon. members
will see that the clause contains the
following:

The definition of " Crown lands" is struck
out, and instead thereof the following defini-
tion is inserted: " Shall include all lands of
the Crown which have not been dedicated to
any public purpose or reserved by the Goy-
ernor, or which have not been lawfully granted
in fee or lawfully Contracted to be so granted,
or which are not held under lease or license.
excepting pastoral and timbher leases and
licenses, and includes all lands situate hetween
high and low water mark on the seashore and
on the margin of tidal rivers;"
and so on. That is taken from Section 4
of the Goldfields Act. The following
definition is new:

"'Minerals': All precious stones and afl
minerals as prescribed by regulations, but not
including gold"; and "'person:' 'holder,'

'owner,' and 'lessee' shall respectively include
any body of persons, whether incorporated or
not."
Section 5, Sub-section (g), is struck out,
and that which I just now read, " to cut
or remove any live or dead timber " and
so on is inserted in lieu thereof. As I
say , I want to amend Sub-clause (g) by
striking out the words " held under
timber lease nor." I can honestly conm-
mend this Bill to the consideration of
hon. members, as its provisions are
practically the law at the present moment
under the Goldfields Act, and it will
bring- the Mineral Lauds Act into har-
mony with the Goldfield s Act, and place
it under the regulations of the Goldfields
Act, which is highly desirable, in con-
sequence of the nmes which have been
discovered since 1892. Of coutrse if at
some future time the Goldfields Act
should be amended, the Mineral Lands
Act will also have to be amended. I beg
to move the second reading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendments of 55 Viet., 3:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved thatt the words " held under timber
lease nor," in lines 15 and 16, page 2, be
struck out.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 3 to 8, inclusive-agreed to.
New Clause:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved that the following be added, to
stand as Clause 9:

'The holder of any mineral lease issued
under the provisions of this Act, or any Act
hereby repealed, and the executors, adminis-
tratora, or assigns of such holder shall be
entitled at any timue, with the consent of the
Minister, to surrender the said lease; and any
such mineral lease may, with the like consent,
be renewed, provided that every such renewed
lease shall be for the like term, and subject to
such rent, covenants, conditions, reservations,
and except-ions as may he prescribed by any
Act or regulations for the time being in force
regulating the management of mining districts.

Put and passed.
New Clause:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved that the following be added, to
stand as Clause 10:

(r.) There shall be kept at the office of the
registrar of each mining district, or division
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thereof, a complete record of all leases, claims,
transfers, liens, or other dealings or matters
connected with any lands situated within the
mining district or division thereof, and all
acts, matters, and things required by this Act
to be done, and all notices or other process
required to be served at or issued out of the
office of the registrar in connection therewith
shall be sufficiently done, issued at, or served,
if done, issued, or served at or out of the office
of such registrar. There shall also be kept
in the office of the Minister of Mines, in Perth,
in respect of each mining district or division
thereof, a register to be called the register of
mineral leases, wherein shall be registered all
leases and applications therefor and transfers
thereof, and of any shares or interests therein
respectively, and all liens, charges, and other
dealings and trnnsactions relating thereto.

Put and passed.
Schedule, preamble, and title--agreed

to.
Bill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.

PERTH TRAM WAYS AMENDMENT
BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. 0. Eandell), in moving the second
reading, said: As there is an agreement
entered into between the Subiaco Town
Council and the Perth City Council and
the Trarawa s; Company' , and a pro-
visional order has been issued by the
Director of Public Works under the
provisiins of the Act, and as I believe
there is no objection on the part of
anybody to this measure becoming law,
I need not detain the House by making
remarks on it, except to say that the
tramnways will provide additional facilities
for the citizens of Perth to get from one
part to another, and the alteration is
looked upon as a desirable improvement
iii regard to locomotion in this city. I
hope lion, members will agree to; the
passing Of this small Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill readh at second time.

IN COMM.ITTEE, ETC.

Bill passed through Committee Willh-
out debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL (miNiro).
SECOND READING.

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Ren. 0. Randell), in moving the second

reading, said: This Bill is desirable, if not
absolutely necessary, in order that leases
may be issued to several timber com-
panies who have acquired rights by
erecting, plant in different localities, on
the understanding that leases will be
forthcoming in due time. The main
object of the Bill is to prescribe a new
form of timber lease to be granted under
the principal Act, and to regulate thme
exercise by miners of their rights on
timber leases. In the southern part of
the colony a different state of things
prevails from that which was anticipated,
a goldfield having been proclaimed, thus
altogether altering the conditions under
which timber leases are held. Other
minerals besides gold have been discovered
in that part of the colony, and it is
desirable that the changed circumstances
should be met by legislation. Somie of
the earlier leases granted to timber com-
panies gave a certain control over the soil,
but the Bill gives no control of the kind,
except in so far as timber lessees are per-
mitted, under certain conditions, to lay
tramways and railways and construct
buildings in order to canrry on operations.
Under the Goldfields Act and the Mineral
Lands Act of 1898, the land comprised in
timber leases continues Crown land; but
Section 112 of the Land Act provides
that leases of the soil may be given to
tinmber lessees, apparently to the exclusion
of others. That is remedied by Clause 3
of the Bill, which amends Section 112 of
the principal Act, by striking out the
first seven lines and inserting other
words; aind perhaps it will be as well
to read the section as follows:

The Minister may, subject to this Act and
the Regulations, grant leases of any Crown
lands, giving the lessee the exclusive right
(except as hereinafter provided) to cut, remove,
and well any kind of timber, or any piles,
poles, balks, oi- other hewn timber growing or
standing on the land comprised in his lease,
at the rental and subject to the conditions
hereinafter prescribed.

These words it is proposed to strike out,
and insert in lien thereof :

The Minister may grant leases giving the
lessee the exclusive right, subject to this Act
and any amendment thereof and to the
Regulations thereunder, to cut, remove, and
sell any jarrab, karri, tuart. wandoo (white
gum), blaclrbutt, red gum, or any other kind
of timber specified in the lease, and any piles,
poles, or balks of the aforesaid timbers grow-
ing or standing on the land the subject nf the
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lease and therein particularly described, at
the rental and on the conditions hereinafter4
prescribed.
Section 112 proceeds:

Suich leases are hereinafter called " timber
leases.' Every timber lease may be surveyed
by direction of the Minister, but the lessee
shall pay the prescribed cost of such suirvey
when required to do so by the 'Minister.
Clause 10 of the Bill is intended to define
more clearly the mining rights to which
timber leases are subject. There is a I
sub-clause to which exception has been
taken, but I believe I shall be in a posi-
tion to meet the difficulty when in Coin-
mittee. That sub-clause'reads:

Provided fuirther, that notwithstanding any-
thing contained in any of the said Acts, a
miner's right or mining license shall not
entitle the bolder thereof to out, remove, or
strip any bark from any timnber on thie land
comprised within any timber lease beyond the
limits of his holding.
It is desired there shall be a pcnalty
clause, to which there is no abjection on
the part of the Government, and I skill1
be prepared to make such amendments
as to satisfy the requirements of the
timber companies. The other clauses in
the Bill only make verbal amendments in
certain sections of the principal Act.
Clause 7 regulates more clearly the privi-
lege of connecting timber lines with the
main railways, power being given to the
Governor to sanction snob ernuwections.
Under the Act the Governor can give
permission to connect timber lines wvith

private lines, but the Bill does not conl-
tain that power, which, I suppose, has
been rightly left out.

Row. C. E. DEMPSTER: Is the Bill
intended to be retrospective?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
The Bill is retrospective in some respects,
and is introduced mainly for the pur-
pose of giving timber leases to those who
are entitled to them, at the same time
protecting the rights of miners who have
found. their -way into that part of the
colony. There Will be a small amendment,
excepting a, certain portion of the South-
West Division, inadvertently included,
from the operation of the Bill, and pro-
viding, as in Section 93 of the principal
Act, that while pastoral lessees in that
division shall pay X1 per 1,900 acres,
pastoral lessees in the gold district out-
side of a line drawn from Mt. Bompass
to Point Charles, somewhere near Doubt-

ful Bay, shall still pay 108L per 1,000
acres, as at present. These are the main
features of the BiU, and though I have
further information, I shall not further
trouble the House at the present stage.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

At 6&30 the PRESECdENT left the Chair.

At 7130, Chair resumed.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendments of Section 102

of principal Act:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved that in line 4, between "division"
and " Ishall," the words "1exclusive of that
portion lying eastward of the line des-
cribed in Section 98 " be struck out. That
would exempt a portion of the South-
Western Division eastward of Point
Charles, near Douibtful Bay, from the £1
per 1,000 acres.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 3-Amnendmnent of Section 112
of the principal Act:

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that after " prescribed," in line 3,
the word " inclusive " be inserted.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 4 to 9, inclusive - agreed
to.

Clause 10-Amendment of Section 124
of the principal Act:;

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that the second paragraph be
struck out, and that the following words
be inserted in lieu thereof:

Provided further, that notwithstanding any-
thing contained in ainy of the said Acts, a
miner's right or mining license shall not
entitle the holder thereof to cut or remove or
strip any bark from any tinibe?- defined in any
timber lease, on the land comprised within any
such lease, beyond the limits of his holding.
It was thought that if a, man went pro-
specting on a, lease, it would be a hard
thing if he, were not able to cut a sapling,
for instance, without the risk of being
prosecuted for larceny.

Rox. W. T. LoTon: This amendment
would prevent a miner from cutting
timber on any land comprised in a timber
lease, but such miner could cut timber on
laud within his mining license,

land Bill (Mining). [14 D:EcEmBmt, 1899.]
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THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes;
that was the position.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 11 and 12-agreed to.
Schedule, preamble, and title-agreed

to.
Bill reported with amendments.

RECOMMITTAL.

Bill recommitted for amendment of the
schedule.

Schedule:
THES COLONIAL SECRETARYmoved

that in lines 5 and 6 the words " hereby
demised " be struck out, and " and hereby
grant and demise " inserted in lien
thereof.

Put and passed.
Bill reported with a further amend-

ment, and the report adopted.

LOAN BILL.
The Bill having been returned from the

Legislative Assembly with two amend-
ments in the schedule, as suggested by
the Council, consideration was resumed.

Schedule as amended, and title (as con-
sequentially amended by the Assembly)
-agreed to.

THIRD READING.

Bill read a third time, and passed.

RESOLUTION - STORAGE SHfEDS FOR
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.

HON. 0. E. DEMPSTER moved that
the resolution passed at the previous
sitting, in reference to providing storage
sheds on the Eastern goldfields for agri-
cultural produce, be transmitted to the
Legislative Assembly, with a message
asking for their concurrence.

Question pitt and passed, and message
transmnitted accordingly.

MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY
AMENDMENT BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(lion. G3. Eandell), in moving the second
reading, said: I have to say but few
words in submitting this m3easure to the
House. Clause 2 of the Bill deals with
Section 4 of the present Act, which
reads :

All gold, until lawfully acquired under the
provisions of this Act, whether on or below

the surfaee of all lands whatsoever in Western
Australia, whether alienated or not alienated
from the Crown, and it alienated whensoever
alienated, is and shall be and remain the
property of the Crown.
These words are declaratory, but are
unnecessary in this colonr, because here
all Crown grants reserve gold to the Crown.
Clause S requires leases acquired under
the repealed Act of 189? to be registered
within three months, for the purpose of
preventing the possibility of leases being
granted under the Act of 1898 and over-
lapping areas acquired privately under the
former Act. Clause 4 containis only a
verbal amendment of Section 6, Sub-
section 5, of the principal Act; and Clause
5 is a provi Sion taken from the Victorian
Act, to enable the award of a warden, of
compensation to the landowner, to be
enforced or appealed from, in the same
manner as a judgment of the local court.
These are the provisions of the Bill, and
I. think they speak for themselves.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a, second time.

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

Passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a; third time, and passed.

METROPOLITAN WATERWORKS
AMENDMENT BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
G. Randell), in moving the second read-
ing, said:- This is an important Bill, and
affects at present only the city of Perth.
Certainly large powers are sought to be
obtained by the Metropolitan Water-
works Board for various purposes; though
many of these powers are the same as
are now enjoyed by municipal cotuncils
in the Colony. Many of these provisions
will recommend themselves to lion. inem-
bets as being necessary to carry out the
duties which devolve on this important
body. I need hardly say the comfort and
convenience of the city of Pertli depend
very much on the way in which the duties
and powers of the board are carried out.
It will be conceded at once that the
board should be paid for the water which
is supplied to consumers; and the Bill
lays down the rates which are to be
charged. There are some defects in the
principal Act which it is desirable should

Waterworks Hill.
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be amended. The Bill seeks to do that,
and it seems to be deserving of the care-
ful consideration of members. T do not
propose to carry the Bil further than the
second reading to-night, so that hon.
members may be able to look into the
Bill and see if there are any powers which
go beyond what can be said to be in the
interests of the people of Perth. I
believe at the present time the board
have brought the affairs of the Metro-
politan 'Waterworks into a much better
condition than existed somie time ago. I
believe the waterworks are now paying
interest on the mroney borrowed. The
board have increased the cost of the
water to the citizens by sixpence a
thousand gallons ; lbut the board had two
alternatives: firstly, to do this if they
wished to make the waterworks pay,
unless Parliament was prepared to vote
money in the interests of the city, and
probably Parliament was, not prepared to
do that; or, as the other alternative, to
write something off the capital cost of
the undertaking. No doubt the cost of
purchasing the waterworks had been
excessive, and the writing off of a, portion
of the capital cost is a step which no
Government would take unless compelled
to do so. The powers which are asked
for by this Bill are to levy rates, and to
compel payment thereof when people are
obstinate, also to place certain obligations
on owners. 1 am inclined to think the
owners should pay the assessment on the
value of the properties. Almost all
owners of property would prefer to do
this rather than trust to tenants to pay
the water rate, and find out afterwards
that the tenants have not paid the rate.
It will be better if the landlords pay the
rate and depend on their getting an
increased rental. The Bill was introduced
principally to deal with the question of
rating for water, and to remove needless
steps which the board has at present to
take. While doing this, the opportunity
has been embraced to add other clauses
to the Bill. Clause B is merely formal -

!Lotwithstanding anything in the principal
Act contained, the board shall have and be
deemed to have had full power to make, alter,
aud repeal by-laws under the provisions of
Section fourteen of the Waterworks Act 1889.

Clause -5 is framed to remove doubts
under the Act of 1896. That Act was
incorporated in the Act of 1889, and by

*such incorporation power was given to
make by-laws and regulations. Section
18 of the Act of 1896 gave the Governi-
ment power to make regulations. The
intention was to give power to make
regulations under the Act of 1896 only;
but as that Act was included in the Act
of 1889, the question arises whether the
by-laws and regulations can be made by
the board. The present Bill removes
that doubt and declares what the real

Iintention of the Act was. Clause 4 makes
clear certain provisions in the Act of 1889,
and gives power to) cut off the water in
certain cases. No doubt the board should
have the power of cutting off in certaix
cases, and they are limited in that power.
They cannot exercise the power arbitrarily
or wantonly. Under the Act of 1869, by
Section 22, the board can compel a person
to take a meter, and by Section 41 they

I can cut off the supply of water if a person
fails to pay the rate or commits any
breach of the Act or of the by-laws.
This, too, may be done without notice, and
even if no breach has been committed,
so long as the board are bonta fide of
opinion that a breach as been comamitted.
Although these provisions are more in
favour of the board than tjaose of Clause
4 of the Bill are, the board desire to have
their powers defined by the Bill. Newfpowers are given to the board by the last
line of Paragraph 2 of Clause 4. The
words are :

Or supplied to the person on whom such
demand is made in respect of any other
premises owned or occupied by him when
supplied, or
The object is to prevent a person changing
his residence to avoid payment of water
rates. This only provides a cheap and
prompt method of collecting debts. The
provisions of this clause are entirely in
favour of the consumer: they prevent the
supply being cut off, and enable the
personk to take steps to prevent the supply
being' cut off if necessary. Clauses 6, 7,
and 8provide machinery for rating and

txto.The provisions of this clause
have been found necessary, as the present

Isystem is cumbrous, unworkable, and
needlessly expensive. Clause 9 speaks
for itself, and is simply a consequential
clause. Clause 10 provides:-

No premises exempted fromn rating under
Section one hundred and fifty-two of "The
Municipal Institutions Act" 1895, shall be
entitled to a supply of or to use say water for
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any purpose unless by written agreement with
the board.
Hon. members know that this has been
in practice for some- considerable time.
Any building, such as a church or public
sch~ool, can only obtain water by an
agreement made with the board. 'there
is generally a minimum price charged,
and a meter is fixed. If the minimum
quantity of water agreed upon is exceeded,
the water used in excess of the minimum
has to be paid for. That is practically
the only way in which the board can
supply water to buildings which are not
ratable under the municipal law. Clause
11 makes clear what the municipal Act
leaves in doubt. Some are of opinion
that this clause states what is the law,
and I may say, at this stage, that I have
received these notes from the member
who moved the second reading of this
Bill in another place. Some th~ink that
the municipal year is from December to
December: my opinion is that it is from.
1st January to the 31st December.
Members will find that the same diffi-
culty prevails in regard to the Metro-
poiltan Waterworks Board. We get our
bills at different periods of the year, and
it seems to be only right and proper to
start on the 1st of January and end on
the 31st December, as the municipal
council's year starts from that period for
the collection of rates; therefore the
Metropolitan Watervorks Board should
stand on the same footing. Clause 12
provides for a copy of the rate-book being
accepe in evidence, and the second por-
tion of the clause provides for the recovery
of past rates. The production of a copy
of the Oovernmeit G7azette containing any
notice of the striking of a. rate is conclu-
sive evidence of the due striking thereof.
The municipal council mnust give to the
board particulars of the levels of streets:-
that is also a reasonable provision, inas-
much as the municipal council has to
take levels, and it is only right that it
should supply levels to the Waterworks
Board. It is very desirable to have the
levels of a town or a city for estimating
the cost when necessary to lay mains in
different streets. Clause 13 is formal.
The meaning of Clause 14 is plai on tbe
face of it. Clauses 15 and 16 are conse-
quential. The board accepts the council's
valuation, and if the valuation of property
is reduced by the council, on any appeal

against the council, the copy of the rate-
book is reduced accordingly.

HoN. D. K. Cot-onow: And the rate
of the Waterworks Board is reduced also.

THRE COLOMNIAL SEC RETARY: Yes;
they take in all cases the valuartion of the
City Council. Clause 17 makes dlear the
jurisdiction of the board to make claims.
The clause is not necessary, but as new
machinery is required for rating, this
clause is provided out of abundant caution.
Clauses 18 and 19 speak for themselves.
Clause 20 provides that the board may
exercise powers of a local board of health
over catch went area. This is a very
important clause, and the citizens will
expect the board to exercise their duty
carefully. A man will be employed upon
the catchehnt area, and it will be his
duty to see that no contamination is
allowed from any spring running into it,
whether upon the land or underneath.
The clause is absolutely necessary. I
would like to commend to the notice of
hion. members, especially the learned
members of the Rouse, Clause 17, which
says:

All moneys due and payable to the board,
including every reward or payment for a
supply of water or otherwise, shall be payable
by the same persons and in the same manner
in every r~espect as if such amount were
actually due and payable as a water rate duly
struck, and be enforced by the same remedies
and in the same manner in every respect..

While I agree absolutely with Clause 7,
which makes the landlord in the last
resort liable for the -water rates up to the
amount of the assessment, I am. not pre-
pared to agree to Clause 17, which makes
the landlor d responsible for any water in
excess of that which the tenant may use
or waste, and I hope Mr. Stone will give
his attention to that clause when we go
into Commnittee. I think that is the only
one, perhaps, to which exception may be
taken. I move the second reading of the
Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 to 16, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 17- -Payment of all moneys due

to the Board to be enforced as aL rate:
HoN. F. M. STONE: Better report

progress at this clause. He did not like
the way in which the clause was drawn,
because apparently the clause made the

[COUNCIL.] in committee.
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owner of the premises liable for all
penalties. For instance, if the board
did not choose to distrain on the tenaint,
and the tenant left a large amount pay-
able, they' could come down upon the
landlord; and if the tenant were fined
for using water for other than domestic
purposes they might comns upon the land-
lord for payment. He moved that pro-
gress be reported.

Question put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

PEPPERMINT GROVE, EVc., WATER
SUPPLY BILL (PRIVATE).

RECORD READING.
HON. H. BRIGGS (Wiust) :I beg to

move the second reading of this Bill, and
before explaining the measure clause by
clause, it will be well to give a history of
the Bill, which will disarm a certain
amount of opposition that has sprung up
lately. TPhis is one of the Bills which
hon. members in the Council have long
been seeking, for it supports the great
principle of private enterprise in its
best form; not g~ring powers to private
persons who would seek for capitalists to
carry- out an undertaking, but granting
powers in relation to an enterprise which
has gradually developed, the result of the
work being seen in the district for which
I am speaking. In the early days a Mr.
James Grave was proprietor--

HON. F. WITOON1BE:; You had better
leave him out.

HoN. H. BRIGGS: ITam not going to
speak much of him, except so far as
doing so will explain the history of the
Bill. Mr. James Grave, the proprietor
at Osborne, set up for himself a 4-horse
power pump and found he had a large
supply of water; and we all know the
extraordinary development that has taken

p lace in the last four or five years at
Claremont, Cottesloe, Oottesloe Beach,

and Buckland Hill. Mr. James Grave
thought he would supply water to his
neighbours, but not as a philanthropist,
and I may say he is a gentleman who has
a most astute mind. He has what we
may almost call a promoter's intellect.
He sees present capabilities, and he has a
large imagination which enables him to
bridge over a vast space and to perceive
glorious results at the end. Men of this
kind, who do not go step by step, and are

not animated by caution and prudence,
are the sort of men who come to grief.
Mr. James Grave is paying for this, and
I was almost about to say he is notorious
on that account.' 1 will give the history
of the thing. He enlarged his pumps
and the reticulation, and supplied his
neighbours. To do that he had to obtain
help from the capitalist, and be received
that aid fr-om one of the best specimens
of Western Australian colonists, Mr.
William Dalgety Moore. Looking at the
lion, members around me, I need say no
more of Mr. William Dalgetvy Moore's
character, for his probity and his position
in the colony are so well known. Mr.
William ])algety Moore stepped in as a
capitalist, and was gradually lured on
until lie found himself in possession
of the waterworks, with 13 miles of
mains, 2 shafts, 3 drives, a 63-horse
power engine, a 44-horse power engine,
an 86-horse power engine, boiler, tanks,
and all appliances, for waterworks
with a capacity to supply half-a-
million gallons of water per day. Then,
as MIr. James Grave stated himself-
I suppose they are commercial words-
" it burst him uip." Mr. William Dalgety
Moore is now the owner of this plant.
Before he put the money into the under-
taking he wanted to feel assured;j and
what did he do ? He applied to the
local authority, the Peppermint Grove
roads board, and an agreement was
drawn up, such as so shrewd a business
man would require, between himself and
the roads board, who bound themselves
to certain conditions, and signed the
agreement by their chairman, Adam
J ameson. It was discovered afterwards
that they had signed it without full
authority, and that the agreement was
nothing. Mr. William Dalgety Moore
then thought, after taking advice, that
his only remedy would be to bring in a
private Bill to secure the £24,000 that
lay buried in the streets of this district,
so that he could utilise it. So far, so
good. This Bill is not a measure to
relieve Mi. William Dalgety Moo-e of his
obligations. Now we take a step further.
This gentleman presented a petition
through the member for the district, Mr.
Doherty, and the Assembly in their wis-
dom had a select committee appointed,
this committee being a model of what a
committee should be. Two residents of
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the district, who are shrewd business
mien (M3r. Doherty and BIr. Horace Sholl)
were members, and there was also a legal
member in the person of Mr. Walter
Hartwell James, who bas interests in the
district, inasmuch as he is building his
own residence there, and he intends to
associate himself entirely with that dis-
trict. On that committee was also Mr.
John Higham. Those gentlemen sat in
comnmittee during October and November,
having seven weeks' cool weather to
deliberate in, and in addition to these
advantages they had another. The highest
method the English law possesses to
illustrate a principle is that of getting
acute minds opposing one another, where-
by both sides are presented, and the
whole thing is thoroughly threshed
out. That course was adopted by
this select committee, a gentleman
learned in the law appearing on each
side, and both views being represented.
The first witness was the police magis -
trate, Mr. Roe, one of the shrewdest and
most unimaginative men I ever came
across, and he gave evidence that the
water was good and served him for his
garden and grounds. Mr. James Grave
described the plant in operation, and no
doubt put the best side forward; but out
of all evidence came the fact that there
are about 1,000 inhabitants in the dis-
trict. Many of these are gentlemen of
position who have large houses, and can
afford to sink wells and erect windmiills ;
but there are also a great number of poor
people who by the exercise of thrift are
purchasing snmall cottages by instalments,
and who find it utterly beyond their
means to sink wells over 90 or 100 feet
deep, and provide windmills for supply-
ing themselves with water. It is for
these latter, who number over 300, that I
now plead; and from the two petitions
before the select committee, it appears
that at the present time there are 277
applications for connection with the
service. Mr. Moore cannot, however, see
his way to investing more money
without the security which this Bill
proposes to give, and I have seen a letter
from him to that effect; so that if this
measure be not passed, these people will
be deprived of a supply of water. There
appears no likelihood of an increase of
water from the flarling Range, seeing
that, according to the newspapers, from

December 2nd to yesterday, the water in
the reservoir there, sunk a foot ; and on
the other side of Cottesloe, Fremantle
has a most deficient supply of water,
scarcely wholesome or fit for domestic
use. The chief objector to the Bill is
Mr. 0. L. Haines, who takes a great
interest in the district, and who in his
evidence before the select committee,
said: "I say the district does want a
water supply."

HON. F. WHITCOMBE: Go on; finish
the sentence.

HoN. H. BRIGGS: The witness pro-
ceeded: " But by the petition handed in,
the district has never asked for this Bill
to be passed; yet I say the water supply
would be a great convenience to the work-
ing men of the district." The objections
by that gentleman will be elaborated to-
night by Mr. Whiteombe, in a manner in
which only members of the legal profes-
sion can elaborate, whereas I am simply
telling a plain, unvarnished story.

HON. IF. WHITOOMBE: Yes; a " story."
HoN. H. BRIGGS: Mr. Hamnes's name

appears in three separate petitions, a fact
which reminds me cd my young and
giddy days when I went to theatres, and
saw a few men impersonate a large army
by the simple expedient of walking off
at one side and re-entering at the other.
Mr. Haines's name appears in the petition
of the ratepayers, and also in that of the
Bucklandl Hill Roads Board.

HON. F. WHITCOMnv: Mr. Haines's
name does not appear in the petition of
the Bucklaiid Hill Roads Board.

HoN. H. BRI(4 GS:; I was led to that
belief by the gentleman's remarks; and,
Mr. Haines is the whole source of the
objections to the measuvre. He spoke of
the waterworks as a boon to the district,
and his whole argument before the select
committee was that the water supply
should be provided through the roads
board. He advocated a clause in the
Roads Board Act giving the board the
necessary power, and offered to become
responsible, as a member of the roads
board, for an undertaking that Mr.
Moore would then be given the permission
lie now seeks. MT. Haines simply wants
to drive with what the farmers call a
"short rein ;" but Mr. Moore has more

confidence in the laws of his country, and
now appeals to the Legislative Council,
ashe appealed to the Legislative Assembly,
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where the matter was threshed out. The
select committee did not swallow the
evidence blindly, but amended Clauses
1 to 20, and added 10 new elauses, and
to the report of the committee I direct
the attention of hon. members. It is not
verbose, but comes to tie point, and reads
as follows:-

The select committee to whom the Pepper-
mint Grove, Cottesloe, and Buckland Hill
Water Supply (Private) Bill was referred have
considered the Bill, and agreed to recommend
the same to the Assembly in its amended form.
The chief reason for the recommendation of
the select committee is the fact that so many
of the smaller householders of the districts
affected (who comprise the great majority of
the inhabitants) require an immediate water
supply-a supply which is at present available
to the more wealthy property holders of the
districts (who have windmills and wells of
their own), but which is unobtainable by the
people possessed of smaller means.
In the Legislative Assembly the only
doubt raised was by the member for the
Murra4y (Mr. George), who wanted to be
assured there would be no legal monopoly
conferred; and Mr. George having been
satisfied by a member of the select corn-
mnittee, the Bill passed without comment
or discussion. 'Mr. Moore felt sure the
Bill would meet with no opposition in the
Council; but now to-night we have seen
three petitions in the hands of Mr.
Whiteombe, who, however, has no con-
nection with the district and knows
nothing about it. If the ratepayers and
residents have a grievance, and do not
desire the Hill, they should surely seek
a remedy through their Parliamentary
representatives. I will now pass to the
Bill, though I do not thinkc it necessary
to say much about it. The preamble sets
out the powers to be granted to Mir.
Moore and his assignees, and as Mr.
Moore is advanced in years, and is now
in another colony, tha t is only a necessary
precaution. Then we have the short title,
with the interpretation clause, followed
by Clause 3, defining the locality in whicb
the Bill will operate. Then we come to
the power to open streets, but -not to
enter on private lands without consent.
Clause 5 is one of the vital parts of the
Bill, providing that the consent of the
local authorities must first he obtained
and plans lodged. The local authorities
at present consist of roads boards, but if
the district develops, there may be a
municipality in the future, and the neces-

1sary powers will all be ready, Theclause
reads :

It shall not be lawful for the proprietor to
exorcise any of the powers or privileges con-
ferred by the preceding sect-ion until he shall
have first deposited with the local authority a
plan or plans setting forth the extent to which,
and the manner in which, the proprietor pur-
poses to exercise such powers and the works
he proposes to carry out, and unless, and until
he shall have received the consent in writing
of the local authority so to do, which consent
may not be given, as such local authority in
its absolute discretion thinks fit; provided
that in cases of emergency arising from acci-
dents to, or defects in any of the works already
laid, such accidents or defects may be repaired
without previous notice, so that such notice is
given as soon as possible after the beginning
of the work, or the necessity for the same ha
arisen.

It will be seen the local authority has
every control. Clause 6 provides that no
street shall be opened unless under the
supe-rintendence of the local authority,
and streets, when opened must be repaired,
while the local authority may require a
deposit when a street is broken, antd when

Ithe latter is done without notice or delay
occurs in reinstating, expenses occasionedImay be recovered. Every-thing, it will be
seen, refers back to the local authorit Y, as
the body which has the control, The
proprietor must make compensation for
any damage dlone; hut I will not weary
the Council by going through the neces-
sary clauses which appear in every water
Bill. Clause 29 is the only clause on
which the members of the House will
desire to be assured. The clause rends:

Nothing in this Act contained shall confer
upon or vest in the proprietor any exclusive
right to supply water within the limits of this
Act, nor in any way prejndice or affect the
right of any local authority or any body
corporate or other person in any district
affected by this Act to obtain a supply of water
from elsewhere, or to entitle the proprietor to
claim any compensation, should similar rights
and privileges be conferred upon any other
person; and as regards all such matters, the
rights of the local authorities shall be in all
respects the same as if this Act had not been
passed; and the local authority may them-
selves lay or grant to any other person the
right to lay mains and pipes above, below, or
alongside those of the -proprietor.

Somne comment has been made on the
phrase, " similar rights and privileges
be conferred. " It has been said the
local authority have no rights or
privileges, and, perhaps, they have not
except those created by the Act, namely,
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the power of control, and of recovering
ienalties. That point, however, will come
up for consideration later, and I only
speak now as a layman to people who
understand plain English. If the local
authority have no rights, " out of nothing
nothing comes," so they cannot lose;
and Clause 29 surely means that should
any individual, company, or corporation
propose to supply the district with water,
their offer may be accepted in the place
of that of Mr. Moore, the whole thing
being purtly voluntary. I do not know
whether I mentioned that at the present
time the prce of water is Is. a week for
cottages, and 2s. per 1,000 gallons by
meter for larger dwellings, though by
special arrangement with those who use
large quantities, the price may be reduced
to Is. per 1,000. Hon. members per-
haps know more about the Bill than
I do. I can only reassert that it is
not said that the water is not good. It
is not the best of water in the land, but
Mr. Mann, the Government Analyst,
when he analysed the water seine time
ago said it was better than the water
from the wells at Claremont, and was fit
for domestic consumption.

HON. F. WurTonsE: Where is the
analysis ?

HoN. H. BRIGGS: It was sent to
Claremont.

HoN. F.WJITCOMBE: That is no use
to us: it should have been sent here.

HoN. H. BRIGGS: These people have
no other probable means of getting a
water supply for some years to come, and
it will be a great affliction if they' are
deprived of using this means which
private enterprise has brought almost to
their very doors.

HoN. W. T. IJOTON (Central): I
desire to say a few words, in support of
the second reading of this Bill. ITam not
completely conversant with the matter,
hut, after reading the petitions and the
evidence taken before the select coin-
mnittee of another place, I have come to
the conclusion that there are a number of
people in the district who desire a supply
of wter at the present time, and this is
the only source available to a number of
these people. The member who has
moved the second reading has explained
the Bill very fully, and as far as I canl
see, the inhabitants of the localities to be
served have every protection agaist

monopoly. In Clause 5 it is clearly and
distinctly laid down that people have a
right to refuse to take water from the
proprietor. Unless the consent of the
local authority can be obtained the work
cannot be proceeded with, the words of
the clause are:

It shall not be lawful for the proprietor to
exercise any of the powers or privileges con-
ferred by the preceding section until he shall
have first deposited with the local authority a
plan or plans setting forth the extent to
which, and the manner in which, the pro-
prietor purposes to exercise such powers and
the works he purposes to carry out, and
unless and until he shall have received the
consent in writing of the local authority so to
do, which consent may or may not be given,
as each local authority in its absolute discre-
tion thinks fit: Provided that in cas of
emergency arising from accidents to, or
defects in any of the works already laid, such
accidents or defects may be repaired without
previous notice, so that such notice is given
as soon as possible after the beginning of the
work, or the necessity for the same has arisen.
The local authority in these particular
districts are the roads boards who are
elected by the residents, therefore they
represent the residents, and if the resi-
dents do not desire the work, all they
have to do is to prove to the local
authority that it is not desirable to be
proceeded with. As to monopoly, it is
clearly laid down in Clause 29 that there
can be no monopoly' under the Bill. If
in the future some other person obtains
a right to supply water, it may be said
the proprietor of the Osborne works
having obtained the first privilege, there
would not be room for competition, at
any rate for some time to come. Here
again the local residents are protected,
because a maximum price beyond which
the rate cannot be charged is fixed. The
price cannot exceed 2 s. per 1,000 gallons,
which is the price paid in Perth. I
question whether the people of Perth get
a more pure water than, can be obtained
at Claremont, because one-third of the
water which is supplied to the citizens of
Perth does not come from the reservoir,
but from the bores.

THE COcroxNJ SECRETARY: The pump-
ing keeps me awake at night.

HON. H. Enioos: And if you swallow
the water it keeps you awake in the
morning.

HON. W . T. LOTON: This is a
reasonable Bill, and I see no objec-tion to

[COUNCIL.] Water Supply Bill.
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HoN. J. E. RICHARDSON (North):
I desire to say a few words in support of
the Bill. I have not very much to say,
as Mr. Briggs has put the matter very
ably before the House. I was quite
astonished this afternoon to hear that
petitions were to be presented against the
Bill. It seems to me rather late in the
day to present petitions against this
measure.

HoN. F. WHITOOMERE: Two days after
the Bill is introduced.

HoN. J. E. RICHARDSON: The Bill
has passed another place, and has been
considered by a select committee. Had
it not been for an unfortunate oversight,
the Bill would have been passed some
time ago, and we should not have beard
about the petitions at all. The member
in charge of the Bill in another place
neglected to get some member here to
take charge of the measure. I have been
using this water for the last five years,
and it is good potable water; it is a bit
hard, but that does not matter much.
My household have been using this water
and doing all the washing with it during
the summer, and I have been drinking
the water myself for five years.

HoN. F. Wnn'coMnuC: You do not
look too well on it.

How. J. E. RICHARDSON:- I do not
feel any harm from it. I nse the water
in my garden for watering the -flowers.

Ho N. 0. E. DEMPSsTER: Does it answer
well for that purposeP

How. J. E. RICHARDSON: It is a
bit hard, that is; all. It is better water
than we can get from the bore in Wel-
lington Street. One of the great points
of the Bill is that no concession is asked,
only the right to lay the pipes down, and
I think the Bill is hedged round with
safeguards to the local bodies. Clause
29 protects the inhabitants. I have great
pleasure in supporting the Bill.

HON. D. McKAY (North): From what
I learn of the Bill it deserves the support
of the House; it does not ask to establish
any undue advantage for any one, it only
seeks to recoup a certain person for an
outlay which he thought he was justified
in making under certain circumstances.
I have much pleasure in supporting the
measure.

How. F. WHITCOWBE (Central) : I
move the adjournment of the debate. The
Bill was only. brought down yesterday,

and we have not had reasonable time to
consider the measure.

HoN. C. E. DEMPSTERI (East): I
second the motion; I do not see there is
any necessity to hurry this Bill through
the Hiouse. Members should have an
opportunity of considering it.

Motion put and negatived.
HoN. F. WmITCOMBE: I must say

that I do not think it at all right that &
private Bill of this nature should be
brought forward at the tail-.end of the
session, and rushed through the House
on practically the last day which it could
come before us, more particularly as it
interferes with the interests of the people
living west of Osborne, in the Cotteslue and
Peppermint Grove districts. It is a Bill
which should not receive the support
of the House, except after the veryv
greatest consideration, and it does not
appear to me to be a measure that has
been asked. for by the people proposed to
be served by the water. The House has
been told that the petitions against the
Bill were put into the hands of a member
having no interest in the district. I would
like to explain that I simply took the
place of Mr. Crowder, who is indisposed.
The petitions were placed in that hon.
memuber's hands, all the correspondence
in reference to the matter was addressed
to him, and the maps and particulars are
in that member's possession. That is an
additional reason why 1 asked that the
debate should bie adjourned so that I
should have a reasonable amount of time
to make myself fully acquainted with the
Bill. We must not lose sight of the fact,
although the Bill is being opposed by at
member who has no interests in the dis-
trict to be sarved, no member could be
found when the Bill was brought into
this House to take charge of it. No one
was enthusiastic enough to take the
measure in hand.

HoN. D. K. CONGDON;- It was through
want of arrangement.

HON. F. WHITOOMBE: Members
could not have taken much interest in the
measure not to know that it was coming
down from another place. A s to the
history of the Bill, we have had an able
discourse frpm Mr. Briggs, but he was
very careful to give no dates and no par-
ticulars which have a beari ng on the case.
It is all very well to say, too, that Mr.
Moore applied to the Pepper mint Roads

Peppermint Grove
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Board and received an agreement from the
chairman of that board, but the corres-
pondence was with Mr. James Grave, and
was not signed by Dr. Jameson at all.
Shortly after the agreement was signed,
the position of chairman of the roads
board became vacant, Dr. Jamneson being
appointed. Dr. Jameson informed Mr.
Grave that the board had no right to
enter into an agreement with him to lay
the pipes, and that his only course was to
obtain a private Bill from Parliament.
Since then £24,000 has been expended, so
we are told, and Parliament is called upon
to interfere and protect a man from his
own foolish expenditure; an expenditure
which was entered into knowing that he
had no legal right to carry out the work
which he was undertaking. We have no
right to protect him. If this work had
been done under colour of agreemeut
entered into with the local roads board,
this gentleman might have a right to
come to Parliament for protection, but
his statement shows that he entered into
the work after the consent of the board
had been received and an intimation being
made to him that the consent was an
illegal contract, and could not be carried
out. At that time Mr. Grave had not
put the pipes under the roads, therefore
he has no right to come to Parliament
for protection, but the appeal is not made
by Mr. Grave, but his assignee, Mr.
Dalgety Moore.

HoN. H. BIGGoS: The owner.
HON. F. WHITOOMBE: The owner;

he was then the backer of Mr. Grave, and
knew the circumstances surrounding the
case, and the works were Subsequently
transferred to Mr. Moore. We have no
right to carry the power of Parliament so
far as to reimburse a man for losses made
with his eyes open. We shall next have
a Bill introduced by members from the
North to compensate them for cattle lost
on the boats coming down here, or
for the loss of cattle in dr'y seasons.
There would be just as much reason in
having an application from people in the
northern province as in having this
application from Moore-cumn-Grave.

HON. H. BRIGGS: Not Moore-curn-
Grave, but Mr. William Dalgety Moore.

HON. F. WETOMBE:; People
know more than Mr. Briggs has informed
them. Mr. Moore has a son who is a
registered attorney in this colony, but

the whole of the application in this
matter has been made by James Grave,
or by James Grave as the agent for
Moore. No authority has been brought
forward which does not show Mr. James
Grave is manager, and it is curious that
a thing of this importance should be
brought before Parliament, and not be
brought by the legal attorniey of the
applicant, or so-called applicant. As to
the select committee, hon. members haveIonly to look at the report to see what

thtcommittee was. The select commit-
tee consisted of five members, and it held
three meetings, four members being
present at one, four at another, and three
when the report was drawn up.

HoN. H. J. SAuUNES: A good aver-
age; an exceptional committee.

H~UN. F. WHITOOMBE: Only three
were present when the report was drawn
up; and look at the three. I think it is
a fair assumption, in view of the facts,
that this application is being made more
in the interest of Mr. Grave than that of
any other person.

HoN. 0. E. DEMPSTERt: No.
fiUN. D). MCKAY: In the interests of

j ustice.
HON. F. WHITCOMBE: Yes; I

suppose that is the idea some hon.
members have about justice. I ven-
ture to predict that if the House
lend themselves to this transaction and
indorse, the applications that have been
made, we Shall, before nmn months have
passed, find that the " Peppermint Grove.
Oottesloe concession'" has been floated on
the London market for.£160,000 or there-
abomits.

HON. C. E. DlEMSR: The Bill has
been approved by the Assembly.

HON. F. WHITCOMBE: At the
latter part of the session, We know how
much attention is p)aid to a measure at
the latter part of the session.

HO N. R. J. SAUNDERS: There was a
commnittee, so the matter maist have been
attended to.

HoN. F. WHITOOMBE: Especially
when there is at long session, and a
matter comes along with mnany important
measures, it ought to be shelved. We
ought not to have a Bill thrust upon us
in the last one or two days of the
session, and to be asked to force it
through in the interests of one or two
persons.
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HlOW. H. J. SAUNDERS: It is for the
general good.

How. F. WHITOOMBE: If the Bill
were half as well-known as the so-called
facts Mr. McKay refers to, I do -not think
it would last long in Committee. We
have heard a, great deal about the
disgraceful way in which Bills are drawn,
and having looked at this measure I
cannot compliment the author.

Hoas. C. E. DEMPSTER: It seems Well
safeguarded.

How. F. WHITCOMBE: If hon.
members will look into the Bill, they will
see the safeguards are quite phantas-
mal,

HOW. J. E. RICHARDSON: Clause
29.

flow. F. WHITOOMBE: Clause 29
is no safeguard at all. That clause gives
no power to the local body to interfere.
It does nothing whatever except con-
serve the rights of the local authorities
under this Bill, but the local authorities
have no rights which can be affected
by this measure. At the present time
the local authoities have no power
to enter into contracts or rant rights
for any kind of convection to be made
under their roads or across them. Clause
29 is misleading in its nature, and
is inserted with the evident intention of
misleading, inasmuch as it appears to
safeguard things which do not exist.
When, giving attention to Clause 129, hon.
mnembers may also remember that the
clause was not recommended by the select
committee, whose labours hon. members
were so ready to eulogise, but it is a
separate clause drawn afterwards by the
chairman of that select committee, to
better carry out the interests of the per-
sons affected. If hon. mnembers wish to
see whether there is a monopoly in the
Bill, they will find that if the Bill comes
into effect there will be no obligation on
the part of Mr. Moore or his assigns to
carry a pipe branching from the main to
the footpath nearest to the building of an
occupier or owner requiring water to be
laid on. There is no obligation upon him
with regard to fittings. He has an abso-
lute monopoly in that respect, and there
is no restriction with regard to the
amounts he may charge for fittings.

Hon. D. MaKLY:- In no Case can
more than 2s. per 1,000 gallons be
charged.

floi. F. WHITOOMBE: That is for
the water, but the cost of fittings may
go to the extent of £200.

Hozi. C. E. DamPSTER: No one is
obliged to take the water under that
Bill.

HaN. F. 'WHITOOMBE : You make
the arrangements to get the water, and
then you cannot use it except by means
of special instruments used by the con-
tractor, for which he can charge what
he likes. The same difficulty occurs
in relation to the gasworks, and also
I believe with regard to the water-
wvorks in Perth, and so astute a.
gentleman as Mr. Grave is not likely to
lose the opportunity of making up for
the loss he expects on the charge for
water by the profit he will receive on the
fittings. That is where the danger of
monopoly comes im- Under this Bill the
only way in which the local body can
exercise power in regard to what are
called the present works is indicated in
these words :

Provided that in cases of emergency arising
from accidents to or defects in any of the
works already laid, such accidents or defects
may be repaired without previous notice.

I think " defects " will not be held to
cover an insufficiency of water, and if the
main as at present laid down prove in-
sufficient to carry the water required by
the whole of the districts, the contractor
cannot be. compelled to lay down other
mains. He has a concession entitling
him to supply a huge district of which
the population is increasing week by
week, we are told, and whose requirements
are extending with the growth of popu-
lation-especially the requirement of
water. There will be an increased demand
for water from time to time, but a, suf-
ficient supply will not be forthcoming,
because the workings already laid down
are insufficient for such supply, and,
as I say, the local body cannot compel
the contractor to enlarge them. No
provision is 'made as to the size of the
main to be laid, and as to what is to be
the extent of the service provided. You
are giving a concession to a man who
started with a 2-inch main. The main
running through the streets is a 2-inch
pipe, which you cannot compel the con-
tractor to remove or to enlarge. If you
are going to supply the whole district
from Claremont to Cottesloe, down

Peypermint Grove
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to the Beach, you will want something
more than a 2-inch pipe ; yet, as I
say, there is no obligation on the
contractor to make any such pro-
vision. The contractor may be pro-
hibited from doing certain things, but
there is nothing to compel him to do
what I refer to. The monopoly, or rather
the implied monopoly, will be introduced
in this way. Assuming the present con-
tractor lays a service extending over half
the district proposed, or through that
portion where the greatest consumption
may be, although he may only serve one
half of the residents, it will be found
practically impossible for any other per-
son to takie up the work of supplying the
other part.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is a
matter of business.

HON. F. WHLTOOMBE: It may be a
matter of business, but until the popula-
tion in this part, of the world gets as
dense as that of London, it is not at all
likely you will find two opposing com-
panies seeking to supply a water service
in one district. In view of the fact that
there is to be a supply to Fremantle
which must necessatrily pass through -

HON. HI. J. SAUNDERS: We have a
supply.

HON. F. WHITCOMB E: We will call
it an extended supply to Fremantle,
which must pass through or over the dis-
trict referred to in this Bill. I do not
think it would be right for the House to
confer this monopoly, as it would be on
an individual, in order to Save him from
pecuniary loss occasioned by his own
spontaneous act or folly, or into which he
may have been tricked.

THE6 COLONIAL SECRETARY: Would
the hon. member refer to Clause 30?

HoN. F. WHITOOM BE: In reply to
the Colonial Secretary, I do not see that
Clause 30 bears on what I was saying as
to the monopoly, because the clause
merely reserves to the Government the
power of granting authority to others.
I have said all I propose to *say on my
own account, on the second reading, but
seeing I represent M r. Crowder, I perhaps
ought-to say something for him. I draw
attention to the fact that, although the
Bill was only introduced into the Council
yesterday, there have been petitions
presented against it by representatives of

two roads boards and 174 ratepayers of
the district. These petitions ought to
have weight, and impress on hon. mem-
bers the desirabilit 'y of referring the Bill
to the vote of the people who will be
affected by it. I am Surprised that Mr.
Briggs, after the firm stand hie took as to

ithe desirabilitv of the referendum in a,
matter of no greater relative importance
than this, should now advocate the

Ihigh-handed policy represented by the
Bill.

HON. H. BRIGS: I rise to order.
This is not a question of the referendum,
but a question of waterworks.

HoN. F. WHJTOOMBE: I am sub-
mitting that the Bill should have been
referred to the vote of the people of the
district; but the measure has been
brought in at at time when it is impossible
to get a proper vote, and I do not
suppose hon. members will pay any
more consideration to the arguments
I have brought forward against the
second reading than they, did to the
arguments I submitted on a previous
occasion, against the action of a rude

Imajority in sanctioning public works
which are not. wanted.

HoN. F. MV. STONE (North) : I am
largely interested in this district, and I
contend there is absolutely no monopoly
conferred by the Bill. If there were a
monopoly conferred, I should he the last
person to vote in favour of the measure;

I but I hope the second reading will be
passed.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

APPRO.PRIATION BILL.

Received from the Legislative Assem-
bly, and, on motion by COLONIAL SECRE-
TARtY1 read a first time.

PATENTS, DESIGNS, AND TRADE
MARKS BILL.

ASSEMBLY'S ME8ASAGE.

The Legislative Assembly having dis-
agreed to certain amendments made by
the Council, the reasons for the same
were conisidered.

Tim COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that the Council's amendments
be not insisted on.

HoN. F. M. STONE asked the House
to insist on the amendments. Mr. Burt

Patents Bill.
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and Mr. James (in the Assembly) were
perhaps better acquainted with the patent
laws of the colony than any other mem-
bers of the Assembly, seeing that for
the last eighteen months they had been
Specially studying these laws in connec-
tion with a very important case in the
Supreme Court; and both these gentlemen
spoke as strongly as they could against
the insertion of this "novelty" clause.
Nothwithstanding the opinions expressed
by these legal gentlemen, the Attorney
General, about whose knowledge of the
subject nothing would be said, now in-
sisted, for some reason or other, on the
retention of the clause. H~e (Hon. F. M.
Stone) was a patent agent for some eight
or ten years, and had some knowledge of
the subject; and he felt sure this
"novelty" clause would not work, and
that, under it, the Government reall
guaranteed nothing. The Government
guaranteed that a patent was novel, while
at the same time the patent could be
upset the next day, on the around that it
was not novel. It had been said that the
officers of the Patent Office were in favour
of this clause, but he knew they were
strongly against it.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
Bill bad been discussed almost ad nauseam,
in the House, and the alternative to not
insisting on the amendment was that the
Bill would lapse. Reference had been
made to speeches in the other House;
and while he did not like to impute any
wrong or disbonourable motives to any
hon. member, there was a strong opinion
held by a practical man, who understood
the subject from a business point, of view,
and the expression of that opinidn might
be said to have influenced the Assembly
in deciding to send the BiUl back to the
Council.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes ..
Noes .. .6

Majority against ... 3
Area. Noes.

lion. C. E. Demnpster Ron. W. T. Loton
lion. G. Road.]] Hoo. D. Mcaya
Ron.DA.X, Congdon Roo. J1. E. Richardson

(T Re) on. H. J. Saunders
Hon. F. M. Stone
Ron. W. Spencer (Tellr).

Question thus negatived, and the
amendments insisted on.

BEER DUTY AMENDMENT BILL.
SECOND READING.

Tun COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. G. Randell), in moving the second
reading, said: This Bill proposes to amend
some defects in the principal Act, inas-
much as the officers under the Act have
failed to secure convictions in consequence
of the interpretation placed on Sections
17and IS. Section17 says:

Every person who shall open any vessel to
which a stamp is affixed shall, when doing so,
cut such stamp into two or more pieces at the
time of such opening, and if any person refuses
or neglects so to do he shall he guilty of An
offence agiust this Act for each vessel in
respect of which there is any such refusal or
negl~et.
And Section 1S says:

Whenever any person withdraws or aids in
the withdrawal of any beer from any vessel
containjung the Same without destroying or
defacing the stamp affixed thereon, or know-
ingly withdraws or aids in the withdrawal of
any beer from any vessel upon which the
proper stamp has not been affixed, or on which
a false or fraudulent stamp, or a stamp which
has previously been used, is affixed, he shall
be guilty of an offence against this Act.
The ways of men and vice are beyond con-
ception. These sections appear to beexplicit
enough, but they do not meet the case,
and where an offence has been committed
by the servant of an employer it has been
held that the master is not responsible.
This Bill seeks to impose the responsi-
bility on the employer, very rightly,
because an employer may. instruct his
servant to do certain things and then
repudiate the liability. I do not think I
need Say any more than to move the
seconid reading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time..

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
tie report adopted.

Bill read a third time, and passed.

PEARL DEALERS LICENSING BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. G. Randell), in moving the
second reading, said: I have to acknow-
ledge that I know very little about
this Hill. It was only placed in my
hands a short time ago, and I have
received no instructions from anybody
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about the Bill; but the measure provides,
in the first place, for licenses and penal-
ties for purchasing pearls without a
license. Clause 4 provides for a state-
ment by the clerk of the Resident Magis-
trate of the name and residence of every
person to whom a pearl dealer's license is
grunted, or who obtains a renewal thereof.
This has to be reported from time to
time to the Inspector of Fisheries, who
receives notice that a fresh license has
been issued to such licensee. Clause 6
provides:

Every sergeant of police, and every member
of the police. force authorised in that behalf in
writing uder the hand of a Resident Magis-
trate or the hands of any two justices of the
peace, may, at mny time on a business day,
enter the place of business of a person holding
a pearl dealer's license, or other the place
whern his pearl purchase book is, and may
inspect and make extracts from such book;
and every person resisting or ipedifig such
inspection or extracting shall be guilty of an
offence against this Act.
Clause 7 provides a general penalty.
Clause 8 provides that the Governor
shall, as soon as practicable after the
passing of the Bill, declare by notice in
the Gazette any seaport in the colony to
be a place whiere the pearl fishery is
carried on, and no license shall be granted
except at some such place. Clanse 9
enables the Governor to make regulations
for carrying the Bill into effect. Although
it seems that this Bill may have the
effect of preventing any person who may
be a casual visitor along the coast dealing
in pearls, still I may tell lion. members
the evil has grown in the North-West to
such an extent on the part of the Malays
that it is desirable that Parliament should
pass a Bill to prevent what is reported to
be a very mischievous procedure on the
part. of thiese people. I think we shall not
find that many people travel up and down
the coast to purchase the pearls. I move
the second reading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

SUPREME COURT, SITE FOR BUILDING.

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE.

THE COLO NIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
G. Randell) moved that the report or the
select committee, in reference to the site
for the Snpremne Court buildings, be
agreed to.

Question put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT.
PROROGATION ARRANGEMENTS.

TasCOLONTAL SECRETARYmoved
that the House at its rising do adjourn
until half-past four to-morrow.

HION. F. WHITCOMBE: Did the
Colonial Secretary, propose to sit on
Saturday or Monday ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
should be able, he believed, to get through
the business to-morrow, and the proroga-
tion could take place on Saturday. The
other section of the Legislature intended
sitting to-morrow at half-past seven, for
the transaction of merely formal business;
and as we should be able to get through
the business now before the House, the
prorogation might safely be predicted to
take place on Saturday.

Question put and passed.
The House adjourned at 10'20 o'clock

until the next day.

lt.i i~tfil be Assetinb IV:
Thursday, 14th December, 1899.

Question: Billiard Saloon Bars, Albany - Question:
R.,aLocomotive Branch-Fire Brigades Amend-
men readin, io Cmmcittee, tir red

mng-Supreme Court Sit for BUlig Repot
Electol Ill Cocil's Ame.nmns-on Bill,
£70,00 *Council's Sgeto. Iacepte)-Bealth

ActAmendment Bill, no a.grs- PolceActF.urt
Amendment Bill, withdaw-Lonn Estimates, in
Committee, Statement of Policy, votes pased.-
Appropriation Sill, second reading, in Committee,
third rending-Motion for Papers: Busselton Resi-
dent Magistrtite-Appropriation (additiqnml) Message
in Commcittee -Menzies-Leono.n Raiway Dill, all
stages -Northam.-Gooxnalling Railway Bill, first read.
Motion: Collie- Doodlekine Railway (proposal), amed-
ment passed-Notion: Kimberley district, Develop-
ment (proposal, amendment passed-Adj ournmnent.

The SPEAKER took the Chair ait 4-30
o'clock, P.M.

PRAYERS,

QUESTION-BILLIARD SALOON BARS,
ALBANY.

Me. ILLINGWORTH (for Mr.
IJames) asked the Premier: r, Whether it


